
Thankfully,  
installing a  
home elevator  
now requires  
one less tool.
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Introducing the Rise.™

Adding an elevator to a home was once loud, backbreaking 

work. It meant digging “pits” to accommodate traditional 

elevator hardware. That was, until ThyssenKrupp Access 

created the Rise, the only pit-less residential 

elevator in the country. The Rise has 

been engineered from the ground up 

to sit right on the first floor, with no need for a pit. 

That means no jack-hammering cement out of 

your basement. The Rise makes for one of the 

most widely applicable elevators in  

the world.

Home value, now going up.

Not only is installing the Rise in an existing 

residence easy, adding it to your home can 

add lasting value. In fact, a residential elevator can 

increase the property value of a home by as much as 

10%. That makes it a great long-term investment for your home. It can also bring more “talk 

value” to a property. There’s just something to be said about a home that features such a 

unique and functional amenity.

Why climb when you can Rise?

Stairs are impractical when it comes to moving furniture or hauling loads of laundry up and 

down. Let the Rise do all the heavy lifting. In fact, it has a lifting capacity of 950 lbs. and 

can span up to five stories. And when it comes to efficient use of space inside a home, the 

Rise takes up as little as one-fourth the square footage of a staircase. Got room for a closet? 

You’ve got room for the Rise.

Accessibility when you need it.

The Rise brings a higher level of personal accessibility to any home. For homeowners with 

limited mobility, the challenge of navigating a staircase can seriously hinder their freedom. 

In such cases, a home elevator is more than a luxury — it’s a necessity. The Rise is a great 

long-term solution for those planning to remain in a residence for many years, ensuring they’ll 

always be able to use the entire home. 



Sure it goes up, but it also blends in.

Available with a Counterweighted Chain Drive, the Rise  

has installation options to fit almost any plan. It is equipped  

with all the safety features you’d expect, including door 

interlocks, cable safety devices, emergency lights, alarm  

and phone. It also has features you might not imagine in a 

home elevator, like beautiful wood walls, brass or stainless steel 

accents and three car sizes. In fact, with seven  

different wall finishes to choose from, it’s easy to make  

the Rise part of any décor. 

For a cost-free consultation and more information, visit us online 

or call 1-800-829-9760. 
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Typical Rise Hoistway Sizes & Car Configurations

 
(rail side at top 
shown in illustrations)

Car Size
Width*

Depth Clear 
Openingrail side

gate stack
opp. side
gate stack

Type 1– 
Enter/Exit  
Same Side

Standard pocket gate

 36 x 48 53" 57" 55" 323/4"

36 x 60 53" 57" 67" 323/4"

40 x 54 57" 61" 61" 351/8"

Optional non-pocketed gate

36 x 48 53" 55" 291/4"

36 x 60 53" 67" 291/4"

40 x 54 57" 61" 331/2"

Sample hoistway dimensions are to inside finished walls —  
do not build hoistway without approved factory drawings. 
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pocket gate

Optional  
non-pocketed 
gate

DepthDepth

Overview
• Comes complete with:
  -  Accordion car gate(s)
  - Two recessed halogen car lights
  - Wood handrail
  - Powdercoated metal floor
  -  Car operating panel and hall 

stations 
  - Emergency stop switch
  - Automatic car lighting
  -  Digital floor position indicator
• Three car sizes:
  - 36" x 48", 36" x 60", 40" x 54"
• Car height: 80"
• Two car packages:
  -  Melamine car (white, cham-

pagne, light oak or dark oak) 
  -  Wood veneer car (birch, oak, 

maple or cherry)
•  Travel up to 50 feet — providing 

basement to top story access with 
service up to five stops.

• Space miser:
  -  Low overhead clearance and  

no pit requirements conserve 
valuable living area in your 
home.

  -  Perfect for coastal and flood 
plain areas

  -  No machine room
•  SoftStart and SoftStop  

technology ensures that when the 
lift begins to move or comes to a 
stop automatically at the landing, it 
will do so gently.

•  The Programmable Logic Control-
ler (PLC) monitors the elevator’s 
performance to notice potential 
problems before they occur.

•  Machine drive delivers up to  
950 lb. (430 kg) lifting capacity.

•  Uninterruptible power supply and 
floor selectable battery lowering 
are standard.

•  ETL listed components give you 
peace of mind that your elevator 
will perform reliably.

•  Equipped with standard safety 
devices: hoistway door interlocks, 
a slack chain/rope safety to stop 
and hold the elevator car, and an 
emergency light and alarm. 

•  Standard 2 year warranty covers 
your Rise against defects in  
workmanship.



Accordion gates

Handrails

A handrail that matches the car walls 
is standard. Upgrade to a metal 
handrail in choice of stainless steel 
or brass finish.

Brushed Stainless Steel, Polished Stainless Steel, 
Polished Brass, Brushed Brass

ThyssenKrupp Access Manufacturing,LLC
4001 East 138th Street
Grandview, MO 64030

Phone: 800.829.9760

Internet:  www.tkaccess.com 
www.thelev.com
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Polished  
brass Polished  

stainless steel

Hall station/operating control 
panel, optional telephone box

Brushed brass

Brushed  
stainless steel

Rise Elevator Cab Finish Choices

ChampagneChalk

Light Oak Dark Oak

White 
(shown with optional  
3 clear vision panels)

Optional all clear 
vision panels

Optional solid 
aluminum

(also available  
in brass finish)

Optional perforated 
aluminum

(also available  
in brass finish)

Wall panels and ceiling

Birch Wood Veneer 
(shown unfinished)

Cherry Wood Veneer 
(shown unfinished)

Oak Wood Veneer 
(shown unfinished)

Maple Wood Veneer 
(shown unfinished)

Light Oak Melamine

Dark Oak Melamine

Champagne Melamine

White Melamine


